
(Poem) 

Lightweight 

VANA 

 

Feeling detached, 

Like a scribble in a scratch 

No directions, nor match 

Just an empty catch 

 

Wide awake amidst the night, 

Feeling like a weightless kite 

Battling, this unseen fight 

Holding on, not too tight 

 

This comfort of nothing  

Amidst of everything  

Is the curse of emptiness  

In the life of a lifeless  

 

Everything's just too shallow 

Like flying in constant low,  

Surrounded by endless space 

Of infinite circles in the surface  

 

Not even sinking,  

Just floating and laying  

In this layer of nothing-- 

Foreign are emotion and feeling 

 

Lightheaded, in pool of conceptions 

Numb, in sea of affections 

Lost, in light of attentions 

Bewildered, in land of connections 

  



(Poem) 

Psyche's Panacea 

VANA 

 

Deep, dark and amidst 

Endless void with silence no heeds, 

With subtle rubs for those fallen lids 

It's your sudden blink at day midst 

 

Then opening to dancing light, 

Greetings made, for your sight 

Of phosphenes at flight, 

A natural welcome of light 

 

They're dancing lights and hues of art 

Inherent to its existence's part 

One of what nature impart 

For mortal's visual and soften heart 

 

Oh, how art embed in everything, 

Deeply rooted into the living 

Through us it's flowing, 

Through art we're growing 

 

Art's the greatest paradox of life 

It could mold, destroy, connect or strife 

A beautiful double-edged knife 

Majestic flowing rife 

 

Fitting in a nation's personality 

It could lull you comfortably 

Modern marketing operandi, 

It is a culture's perfect embody 

 

Nourishing human's sense of longing 

Stimulating hidden emotion and feeling 

Giving life to inanimate things, 

Amplifying voices; giving them wings 

 

Yet, the greatest mystery arts behold 

Is it lies within humans-- unfold 

In deep slumber, withhold 

Through worldly forms of old 

 

Art is soul’s death and rebirth of clarity 

The form of psyche for eternity, 

Lying within chasm of discovery, 

The living panacea for soul and society 

  



(Tanaga) 

Bintana 

VANA 

 

Bumukas ang bintana 

Isang tungo sa laya, 

Isa'y sa kaluluwa 

Kaloob sayong likha 

 

Sa paghawi ng sangga 

Isa'y telang kurtina 

Dalawa ay talukap, 

Na hindi kumukurap 

 

Sa bintana mong kahoy 

Puno ka ng panaghoy 

Sa bakanteng kalsada 

At pintong nakasara 

 

Sabik ka ng lumabas, 

Sa along humahampas 

Sa hanging kumukumpas 

Sa panahon na ligtas 

 

Sa isa pang bintana 

Sa bintanang matamlay 

Habag ang nakadantay 

Sa kanyang paglalakbay 

 

Malayo ang narating 

Pagkat ito'y nagising 

Naging saksi sa daing 

At mga piping hiling 

 

 

Sa kwadradong bintana 

Nakita mo ang laya 

Sa bilogang bintana 

Nakita mo ang dusa 

 

Ang gutom sa pag-asa 

Laylayan ng sistema 

Ang mahahabang pila 

Nitong gutom na masa 

 

At sayong pagkamulat 

Tulong ang iyong hudyat 

Kumilos ka nang kagyat 

Kapalit ng salamat 

 

Ngunit sa isang banda 

Wala na sanang mga, 

Larawang ika'y bida 

Sa bigay mong ayuda 

 

Pagkat nakita mo na 

Sayong dalwang bintana 

Puso't pagkakaisa 

O, kay sarap sa mata 

 


